
YEAR 6 LEAVERS…



SIENNA
MY MEMORIES:

“Being in my first 

netball competition. I 

was happy to 

experience it but also 

nervous because I 

didn’t know what to 

do.”

“I remember the first 

time I went to 

Kingswood. I was 

happy because we got 

to do lots of activities, 

but I was scared 

because I was leaving 

my family.”



OLIVER
MY MEMORIES:

“I remember falling 

asleep in Year 3 

because the lesson 

was a bit boring (as I 

remember) and I was 

tired.”



LILLY

MY MEMORIES:

“All the sports 

competitions I have 

been in because I love 

sport.”

“The bubble 

experience because it 

was different to normal 

school.”



CLARA

MY MEMORIES:

“Coming 3rd at UEA 

and taking part in all 

sport competitions 

because I love doing 

sports and it was lots of 

fun.”

“Being in the bubble in 

the village hall 

because it was a weird 

time and it was very 

different.”



KATERYNA
MY MEMORIES:

“I enjoyed going to 

Kingswood and the 

zipline. It was scary but I 

had a lot of fun!”

“I enjoyed being in a 

bubble. What I liked 

most about it was our 

Fab Friday because 

we got to dress up as 

weird things.”



CHLOE

MY MEMORIES:

“Going to Kingswood 

and doing all of the fun 

activities there.”

“Doing lots of sport 

competitions with all of 

my friends.”



ELLA

MY MEMORIES:

“I remember the first 

time I went to 

Kingswood because I 

went with all of my 

friends.”

“I remember making 

my first friend because 

she is still my best friend 

now!”



ALEX
MY MEMORIES:

“We had a football match on the 

field. We were allowed to kick the 

ball about but there was no tackling 

allowed. We had fun and my team 

won!”

“I like making a den. We 

collected and plaited 

things.”



ASHBY



POPPIE & EVELYN



MRS BRICE
MY MESSAGE TO YOU:

When we look back at 

this year, we’ll see 

what unique time it’s 

been.

From working towards 

SATs, making Frida 

Kahlo inspired clay 

monkeys, to creating 

dens, pot noodles and 

dog toys on Season 

Island – There will never 

be another year like it.

Enjoy the next part of 

your journey at 

secondary school, 

good luck and 

goodbye.



MISS LEFTLEY AKA MISS LOVELY

MYMESSAGE →



MISS LEFTLEY AKA MISS LOVELY

MY MESSAGE:

The time has come for you to spread your wings and take the next step in your journey.

For me to say, Good Luck! All the Best! And wish you well in the future.

But before I do:

Thankyou for the laughter you’ve caused, the smiles you’ve given, the experiences we’ve shared and 

the pride I’ve felt being with you. It’s been a pleasure.

So go forward, fly high Year 6, use what you’ve learnt to embrace the new, believe in yourselves and   

you will surely achieve. Make the most of these opportunities and have fun!!

I will miss you!

Miss Lovely



ELFIE

MY MESSAGE →



ELFIE
MY MESSAGE:

I was 2 years old when most of you began in Reception, so I have sort of grown up with you all. It has been 

lovely visiting your class, spending time and keeping you company, although I know I have, at times, 

distracted you from your work. We didn’t get told off, Mrs Reddey and Mrs Brice were pretty chilled about it.

I have loved the last 4 years; being part of your school life, having my picture taken with you, being stroked, 

pinching your rubbers when they fell on the floor and sitting on the tables, getting up close for a fuss and a 

cuddle!

So enjoy high school and I will miss you all!!

Love Elfie x



MRS REDDEY AKA MRS RADIANT

MYMESSAGE →



MRS REDDEY AKA MRS RADIANT

MY MESSAGE:

I think back at the 2 years I taught you for and we have experienced so much together:

You were in my class when my name changed from Miss Linder to Mrs Reddey, and you were also in my

class when I changed from Mrs Reddey to Mummy Reddey to Dylan!

I have so many fond memories with you all – Right from Oliver falling asleep in English, to copious 

amounts of falling over – I wonder who I may be talking about?!

We have done many Summer plays (Summer Holiday one was the best), been on lots of memorable   
trips out, laughed, but most of all…SMILED! ☺ I am proud of each and every one of you!

We have had lots of fun together and now it is time for me to say farewell and best of luck on               

your new journey at high school!!

I will miss you dearly!

It has been an absolute pleasure!

Mrs Reddey





FAREWELL AND BEST OF LUCK

FROM EVERYONE AT SANDRINGHAM & WEST NEWTON PRIMARY ACADEMY


